In this work, we report efficient semitransparent perovskite solar cells using solution-processed silver nanowires (AgNWs) as top electrodes. A thin layer of zinc oxide nanoparticles is introduced beneath the AgNWs, which fulfills two essential functionalities: it ensures ohmic contact between the PC 60 BM and the AgNWs and it serves as a physical foundation that enables the solution-deposition of AgNWs without causing damage to the underlying perovskite. The as-fabricated semitransparent perovskite cells show a high fill factor of 66.8%, V oc = 0.964 V, J sc = 13.18 mA cm −2 , yielding an overall efficiency of 8.49% which corresponds to 80% of the reference devices with reflective opaque electrodes.
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Inorganic-organic halide perovskite solar cells have recently emerged as a promising photovoltaic technology due to their high efficiencies and low-cost processing potential. [1] [2] [3] [4] The exceptional optoelectronic properties of the perovskite crystals such as high carrier mobility and long charge diffusion length promise highly efficient charge separation. 5, 6 These intriguing characteristics make perovskites ideal materials for photovoltaic applications. Since the first device demonstration in 2009, power conversion efficiency (PCE) of perovskite solar cells processed by both vacuum-deposition and solutionprocessing has surged to over 15%. 2, 4, [7] [8] [9] The continuous and fast progress in the research related to perovskite solar devices has established them as a serious contestant to the traditional silicon-based panels.
Together with the considerable efforts devoted to pursuing high efficiencies via improved crystallization of perovskite and searching for low-cost interface materials, 4,10-13 aesthetic semitransparent perovskite solar cells have been simultaneously receiving growing attention because of their specific application in transparent architectures, [14] [15] [16] [17] such as windows, rooftops, greenhouses and other fashion elements. To achieve efficient semitransparent perovskite devices, both the anode and the cathode of the devices should be highly transparent and conductive in order to minimize the optical and resistance losses. To date, several studies have reported semitransparent perovskite solar cells, but most of these devices employed thin metal films (Al, Ag, Au) as top electrodes which were fabricated based on energy-intensive evaporation processes. [15] [16] [17] It is well known that, in addition to low-cost materials, the cost reduction of photovoltaic devices substantially depends on the ability to use high-throughput coating techniques in combination with roll-to-roll processing. 18 Despite its importance, however, less attention has been paid to the exploration of solution-processable transparent electrodes for perovskite solar cells. Carbon based materials have received much attention for use as conducting electrodes for perovskite solar cells, due to their low-cost and high stability. 14, 19, 20 For example, Li et al.
have recently reported semitransparent perovskite solar cells using carbon nanotubes as top electrodes. It was found that the high sheet resistance of the carbon nanotube films (2-25 kΩ sq. −1 ) adversely limited the device's performance, resulting in low fill factors (FFs) due to the high series resistance of the device. 14 Moreover, the involved transfer and lamination procedures increased the complexity in device fabrication which is incompatible with large-scale, continuous roll-to-roll manufacturing. Simultaneously, Mei et al. reported the use of printed carbon black/graphite composite material as top electrodes for perovskite solar cells. 19, 20 Although the devices with carbon electrodes exhibited high efficiency and long-term stability, to achieve the desired sheet resistance the carbon black/graphite layer had to be made rather thick (tens of micrometers) which makes the devices non-transparent.
In this regard, it is significant that solution-processable transparent electrodes should be developed for the construction of semitransparent perovskite devices. In recent years, several solution-processable conducting materials have been extensively investigated as alternatives of ITO for optoelectronic devices, such as touch screen panels, solar cells and light emitting diodes. 21 Among these proposed materials, silver nanowires (AgNWs) represent one of the most promising materials with benchmark optoelectronic properties of ∼90% transmittance at 550 nm and <20 ohm sq. −1 sheet resistance that are comparable with the commercial ITO electrode. 22, 23 The use of AgNWs as bottom and/or top transparent electrodes has recently been demonstrated in polymer solar cells, dyesensitized solar cells, copper indium gallium diselenide and silicon solar cells. [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] However, the sensitivity to the surface that the perovskite crystals grow on and the incompatibility between the electrode and the adjacent interface layers have hindered the progress of the implementation of liquid-phase coated electrodes for perovskite solar cells. 30 In this work, through rational interface engineering in combination with judicious selection of deposition techniques, we demonstrate for the first time facile solution processing of AgNWs as top electrodes for efficient semitransparent perovskite solar cells. We introduce a thin layer of zinc oxide nanoparticles beneath the top AgNW electrodes, which serves as a physical foundation allowing the solution-deposition of the AgNWs and ensures ohmic contact between the PC 60 BM ( [6, 6] phenyl C61-butyric acid methyl ester) and AgNWs. Due to the excellent compatibility of the solution-processed AgNWs with the underlying interface materials, the as-prepared perovskite solar cells showed full open-circuit voltage (V oc ) and high FFs comparable to their evaporated counterparts. In addition, due to the high transparency of the AgNW electrode, the resulting semitransparent perovskite devices exhibited a decent visible transparency of 21.5%.
A planar-heterojunction device structure was chosen for our study due to its easy fabrication, inexpensive materials and high efficiencies. 4, 10, 11, 30 Fig . 1a shows the schematic device architecture of the reference solar cells with a layer sequence of Glass/ITO/PEDOT:PSS/CH 3 NH 3 PbI 3−x Cl x /PC 60 BM/Ag. The perovskite absorber is sandwiched between the PEDOT:PSS and PC 60 BM which serves as an electron and a hole-blocking layer, respectively. As the first step, we grew perovskite crystals from a 3 : 1 molar ratio of NH 3 CH 2 I and PbCl 2 precursor solution on PEDOT:PSS coated-ITO substrates. The as-prepared film was characterized using X-ray diffraction (XRD) and a scanning electron microscopy (SEM). assigned to the 110, 220 and 330 diffraction peaks, indicating the formation of a perovskite crystalline layer. 8 A top-view SEM image shown in Fig. 1c indicates that the size of the perovskite crystals is of the order of several hundred nanometers. A typical current density-voltage ( J-V) characteristic of a reference perovskite solar cell which was recorded under simulated AM 1.5G with a light intensity of 100 mW cm −2 is shown in Fig. 1d (black curve). The short-circuit current density ( J sc ), V oc and FF of a typical reference cell, respectively, are 17.7 mA cm −2 , 0.86 V and 60.5%, yielding a PCE of 9.19%. The key parameters of the device performance are summarized in Table 1 . It is noteworthy that no obvious hysteresis of J-V characteristics was observed by changing the voltage scan direction or rates (Fig. S1 †) . We then attempted to replace the vacuum-deposited Ag top electrodes with solution-processed AgNWs. Halide perovskite is known as a water-soluble material, the processing technique should be therefore discreetly chosen to deposit AgNWs from water-based solution. We initially tried both doctor-blading and spin-coating to deposit AgNWs, but an immediate color transformation from dark brown to yellowish was observed once the solution came in contact with the thin PC 60 BM film (Fig. S2 †) , indicating a fast breakdown of the perovskite. Previously, we have found that spray coating can be used as a reliable coating technique to deposit AgNWs as top electrodes for organic solar cells. 26 The unique characteristic of ultra-fast drying (in orders of µs) of the spray coated femtoliter-volume aerosol droplets allows for negligible solvent damage to the underlying thin and soft organic absorber layer. We therefore adopted spray coating to deposit AgNWs from a diluted solution with isopropanol (1 : 3 vol%), which can further reduce the amount of solvent to interact with the underlying layer due to the low boiling point of isopropanol. As expected, it was observed that the spray coating of AgNWs onto the top of the device (ITO/PEDOT:PSS/perovskite/PC 60 BM) did not change the color of the perovskite, which is a strong indication that the perovskite can survive the spray coating with a water-based material. However, the as-prepared devices exhibited almost no photovoltaic behavior (Fig. S3 †) , probably due to the fact that the non-ohmic contact between the PC 60 BM and AgNWs is presenting an energy barrier for charge extraction. 29 Recently, we have found that ZnO nanoparticles as an electron transport layer in organic solar cells showed excellent compatibility with thermally evaporated Ag as well as with solution-processed AgNW top electrodes (Fig. S4 †) . 31, 32 Inspired by this finding, we expect that applying an additional electron transport layer ZnO onto PC 60 BM can act as a mechanical foundation to withstand the solution-deposition of AgNWs and, more importantly as an energy modifier to facilitate electron transport from the perovskite to the AgNW electrode. To confirm the compatibility between the PC 60 BM and ZnO, perovskite devices with top thermally evaporated Ag electrodes (ITO/PEDOT:PSS/Perovskite/PC 60 BM/ZnO/Ag) were first constructed. Devices with three different spin coating speeds were fabricated to find the optimal thickness of the ZnO layer. As shown in Fig. S5 , † the V oc of the devices slightly decreased from ∼0.95 V to ∼0.87 V when the coating speed was increased from 1000 rpm to 3000 rpm, while the FF is less sensitive to the thickness of the ZnO layer. The reduced V oc of the devices with high coating speed is possibly due to the diffusion of the Ag through the thin ZnO layer and reduces the built-in potential of the devices. Typical J-V characteristics are presented in Fig. 1d (red curve). Compared to the perovskite device without the ZnO layer, a remarkable improvement in photovoltaic performance was observed, particularly in terms of FF and V oc which were increased from 60.5% and 0.86 V to 71.9% and 0.945 V, respectively, resulting in an enhanced PCE of 10.68% as compared to 9.19% of the device without the ZnO layer (Table 1) .
We attribute this performance enhancement to the following two reasons: firstly, as evidenced in the SEM images ( Fig. 2a and b) , the applied ZnO layer served as a capping layer which uniformly covered the underlying perovskite and PC 60 BM. This effective capping can indeed eliminate possible shunt-paths where the perovskite is not covered by the electron transport layer PC 60 BM (Fig. 2b, 3b and Fig. S6 †) . 8, 30, 33 On the other hand, due to a more favorable energy level alignment as well as the formation of an ohmic contact between the interface of ZnO and Ag, the introduced ZnO layer serves as an energy bridge to facilitate electron extraction from perovskite to top Ag electrodes (Fig. 2c) . 29, 34 As a result, a significantly improved shunt resistance (119.2 kΩ cm 2 as compared to 1.9 kΩ cm 2 of the device without the ZnO layer) and a reduced series resistance (3.7 Ω cm 2 as compared to 10.5 kΩ cm 2 of the device without the ZnO layer) were obtained which contributed to the enhanced FF and V oc of the resulting devices (Table 1) . 35 Having successfully incorporated a layer of ZnO nanoparticles on top of PC 60 BM, we now continue to complete the device fabrication by spray coating a thin layer of AgNWs as a top electrode (Fig. 3a) . The length and diameter of the AgNWs used in the work are 30 μm and 30 nm, respectively.
26 Fig. 3b shows a cross-sectional SEM image of the as-prepared solar cells, which reveals a well-defined layer organization without layer-by-layer intermixing. We note that the voids in the AgNW network are typically of the order of hundred nanometers. 26 It is therefore reasonable that not too many wires were observed in our cross sectional image with a small imaging area. Nevertheless, a distinct interface between the ZnO layer and individual AgNWs can be clearly seen, indicating that the ZnO layer is sufficiently robust to support the solution-deposition of AgNWs by spray coating. Overall, these observations anticipate full device performance without detrimental effects from shunting or short-circuiting. Fig. 3c shows the J-V characteristics of a typical best-performed perovskite solar cell with the solution-processed AgNW top electrode. The key parameters of the device performance are presented in Table 1 . During device optimization, more than 60 semitransparent cells with AgNW top electrodes were fabricated; over 90% of the devices exhibited V oc values exceeding 0.90 V and half of them showed FFs of >60% (Fig. S7a and S7b †). Importantly, it was observed that the V oc of the devices with spray coated AgNWs is less sensitive to the thickness of the ZnO when the layer thickness is higher than 60 nm. As shown in Fig. S7c and S7d, † the devices showed relatively stable performance with the thick ZnO layer (i.e. 60 and 90 nm), while the thinner ZnO layer (30 nm) resulted in inferior performance. These results can be probably attributed to the fact that a too thin ZnO layer is not capable of preventing solvent damage to the underlying layers during spray coating the AgNWs. Due to the lack of back reflective electrodes, the AgNW based semitransparent cells showed current densities of ∼13 mA cm −2 which are approximately 2.5 mA cm −2 lower than their opaque counterparts. To verify the accuracy of the measured current density under a simulated solar spectrum, we performed external quantum efficiency (EQE) characterization. As shown in Fig. 3d , the AgNW based solar cell shows approximately 10% lower quantum efficiency in the range of 450-750 nm as compared to the opaque counterpart. We note that thin-film solar cells with solution-processed top electrodes generally showed relatively low FFs compared to their evaporated counterparts. [26] [27] [28] [29] The decrease in FFs can be mainly attributed to the limited current injection due to the higher contact resistance between the solution-processed electrodes and the underlying interface layer. As shown in Table 1 , the semitransparent cell with a solution-processed AgNW top electrode showed a high series resistance of 16.6 Ω cm 2 which is ∼5 times higher than the evaporated counterpart. Nevertheless, slightly reduced yet still high FFs of ∼67% were obtained for our best-performed semitransparent perovskite devices with AgNW top electrodes. Overall, a high PCE of up to 8.5% of the semitransparent perovskite solar cells was achieved, which corresponds to 80% of the reference device with an evaporated opaque electrode. Semitransparent perovskite solar cells have been recently reported by several groups, but the investigated devices employed either thermally evaporated thin metal films or transferred carbon nanotubes as top electrodes.
14-17 Herein, our semitransparent perovskite devices were fabricated using low-temperature solution-processed AgNW films as top electrodes, which is of great significance for the realization of the cost potential of this solar technology. As shown in Fig. 4a , our semitransparent device with ∼150 nm thick perovskite exhibits an average visible transparency (AVT) of 28.4%, which is similar to the value reported by Roldán-Carmona. 16 Significantly, the high average transmittance of 50.3% ranging from 600 nm to 900 nm suggests a great potential to improve the overall device efficiency by making use of tandem solar cells either in series or in parallel connection. In order to better understand the interdependency between efficiency and transparency, we performed optical simulations using the transfer matrix method. The optical constants ( Fig. 4b and Table S1 †) of the perovskite film were obtained by measuring the reflection and transmission spectra and subsequently modeled with the software NIKA. 36 Fig. 4c shows the transparency and the J sc depending on the perovskite layer thickness. We observe a good agreement between the calculated and the measured values at our experimental layer thickness of 150 nm. It has to be noted that we used an IQE value of 100%, obtained from the comparison with the measured J sc value, confirming the excellent transport properties of the perovskite layer and the whole device. 37 It should be mentioned that we have observed a poor stability of the perovskite solar cells with AgNW top electrodes. The devices underwent a fast degradation even when they are kept in a N 2 -filled glovebox (Fig. S8 †) . We speculate that this fast degradation is most likely induced by chemical reactions between the sublimed I − and Ag + with formation of AgI which is an insulating material. The resulting AgI can adversely increase the series resistance of the devices as well as the sheet resistance of the AgNW electrode thereby impairing the charge extraction. Nevertheless, we expect that significant stability enhancement can be achieved if a compact interface layer is used to physically isolate the perovskite absorber from top AgNWs. Alternatively, other inactive conducting materials to iodine such as graphene and nanotubes are promising candidates for long-term stable solution-processed semitransparent perovskite devices. 14, 19, 20 
Conclusions
In summary, through a rational interface engineering and careful choice of deposition techniques, we demonstrated for the first time efficient semitransparent perovskite solar cells with solution-processed AgNW top electrodes. The introduced ZnO layer between PC 60 BM and top AgNWs was found to be decisive for device functionality. It not only enables the solution deposition of AgNWs without any damage to the underlying layers but also ensures ohmic contacts between PC 60 BM/ ZnO and ZnO/AgNWs. The resulting semitransparent perovskite solar cells showed a high PCE of 8.5% and an AVT of 28.4%. These results suggest that high-performance perovskite solar cells can be realized with a significantly reduced production cost by incorporating low-cost materials and through a fully solution processed route.
Methods

Materials
PbCl 2 (99.98%, obtained from Alfa Aesar) and CH 3 NH 3 I ( provided by Dyenamo) mixed with a molar ratio of 1 : 3 were dissolved in dimethyl formamide in a concentration of 30%. The precursor solution was stirred at 60°C for 3 hours inside a N 2 -filled glovebox before use. Prior to spin coating, the solution was filtered using a 0.2 µm PTFE syringe filter. PC 60 BM (99.5%, Solenne BV) was dissolved in chlorobenzene with a concentration of 20 mg mL −1 and stirred at 60°C for 4 hours before use. ZnO nanoparticles dispersed in isopropanol (Product N-10, 2.5 wt%) were kindly provided by Nanograde AG.
Device fabrication
The patterned ITO substrates were subsequently ultrasonically cleaned with acetone and isopropanol for 10 minutes each. On the cleaned ITO substrate, a layer of PEDOT:PSS (Clevios™ P VP AI 4083) was deposited by doctor blading at 50°C and annealed at 140°C for 10 minutes resulting in a ∼40 nm thick film. Afterwards, the substrates were transferred into the glovebox for the deposition of perovskite absorber, PC 60 BM and Fig. 4 (a) Transmittance spectra of the device without and with AgNW top electrodes, which were measured before and after AgNWs deposition. The inset shows the photo of a complete semitransparent device. (b) Optical constants (n and k) of the CH 3 NH 3 PbI 3−x Cl x thin film as determined from reflection and transmission measurements and using the software NIKA. 34 The data are shown in the ESI (Table S1 † ZnO layers. The filtered perovskite precursor was spin-cast at 2000 rpm for 45 seconds. under an air atmosphere using a home-built spray coater. 23 The obtained ∼120 nm thick AgNW film had a sheet resistance of ∼20 ohm sq. −1 and a transmittance of ∼85% at 550 nm.
26
Device characterization J-V characteristics of all the devices were measured using a source measurement unit from BoTest. Illumination was provided by a Newport Sol1A solar simulator with an AM 1.5G spectrum and light intensity of 100 mW cm −2 , which was determined by a calibrated crystalline Si-cell. If not specified elsewhere, all the J-V curves were measured with the forward direction at a sweep delay of 50 ms. During device characterization, a shadow mask with an opening of 10.4 mm 2 was used. The EQE spectra were recorded using an Enli Technology (Taiwan) EQE measurement system (QE-R), and the light intensity at each wavelength was calibrated with a standard single-crystal Si photovoltaic cell. All the J-V and EQE characteristics were recorded with illumination from the ITO side. Thicknesses of the films were measured by a profilometer (Tencor Alpha Step). Cross sections of the samples were prepared using a focused ion beam (FEI Helios NanoLab 660 DualBeam FIB) operating at 30 kV accelerating voltage and all SEM images were taken using the same microscope. Sheet resistance and transmittance of the electrodes and semitransparent devices were measured using a four-point probe and an UV-VIS-NIR spectrometer (Lambda 950, from Perkin), respectively. In order to determine the complex refractive index of perovskite film, four perovskite films were prepared on an oxygen plasma pretreated glass by spin coating the aforementioned solution in an inert atmosphere. Then, reflection and transmission spectra under perpendicular light incidence were measured in the wavelength region of 350-800 nm with an UV/ Vis spectrometer equipped with an integrating sphere. Finally, the complex refractive index ñ(λ) was calculated by the software NIKA (http://lpvo.fe.uni-lj.si/en/software/nika/)
